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A Note From Our PastorA Note From Our Pastor

So back in December I discovered something strange. I talked about it
some in a sermon I preached back during Advent. If you google the words
“food pantries near me” from anywhere in the vicinity of Dunn, Benson,
Coats or Erwin, the first thing that’ll pop up on your screen is our church’s
website.

That’s a problem, because we don’t have a food pantry. We used to have a
food pantry years ago, but found that we were far more efficient and effective teaming up
with other churches to share one big food pantry, which as I understand the history, is
how the DUMA (Dunn United Ministerial Association) Food Pantry was born a few years
back.

Neverthless, when people go looking for food here in Dunn, we are the first thing they
find. Abbout 10-15 times a week, the office phone rings here at the church, and it's
someone hoping we've got food. Our answer is always the same: go to the DUMA Food
Pantry on the second or fourth Tuesday. We also try to keep gift cards for Carlie C’s
available for those who call just after a distribution day.

The DUMA Food pantry does great work. Sometimes over a hundred families can be fed
on a single distribution day. Todd Snyder, who is a member of Glad Tidings Church, runs
the food pantry. But the DUMA Food Pantry currently runs on a shoestring budget. It’s
my conviction, and our session’s conviction, that God is literally sending us hungry



people, and if our answer is to send people to the DUMA Food Pantry, then we have an
obligation to do everything we can to support that ministry and help it run effectively.

Therefore, we’re going to be stepping up our game at the Food Pantry, and we need
your help. First thing you need to know is this: as part of our new Vision Project—- our
effort to raise money to help pay off our church’s debt—- we have pledged to give a tithe
(one tenth) of whatever we raise to local mission over the next few years. At our last
Session meeting, our Session decided to make the DUMA Food Pantry our priority.
We’ve committed $3500 from our church’s budget to the Food Pantry this year, and
that’s on top of other fundraising efforts we already send to the food pantry, like our 1/3
of our two cents a meal offerings, and the money we raise from the annual Souper Bowl
of Caring.

If we can raise more money from our Vision Project, then the amount we can commit to
the Food Pantry will be even higher. If we meet our goal for $350,000, then we’ll be able
to commit $7,000 a year to the Food Pantry over the next five years.

But financial commitment is not all we need from you. We also need your time. Every
second and fourth Tuesday, the food pantry needs as many volunteers as they can get.
If you can make it down to the food pantry by 9:00 AM, we’ll show you what to do and put
you to work. All ages and abilities are welcome!

I am deeply proud of the work the Food Pantry does. When I look at all the different
worthy missions our church supports, the Food Pantry strikes me as a place where we
are most directly touching the lives of people in need right here in our community. Jesus
calls us to feed the hungry, and there are tons of hungry people right here in our
backyard, and it seems in a very real way that they are being sent to us.

May God bless the work of the DUMA Food Pantry!

News From the DCENews From the DCE

Youth Activities

YOUTH FUNDRAISER: The Youth Fundraiser will be held Sunday, March
17th in the Fellowship Hall immediately following worship. The estimated
cost of sending our youth to Massanetta and Montreat is $12,000 to
$15,000 dollars which includes housing, registration, meals, transportation
and advisor expenses. The youth and their families do bear a large portion
of the financial burden of these trips by paying for most of their registration, all meals
eaten out and any fun excursions or activities. Some churches require their youth to pay
as much as $600 to attend Montreat. We have some families who will send three children
to these various conferences. That’s a lot of money. The impact of these conferences on
our youth and through them, the future church, cannot be measure in dollars and cents.
Our church has been very generous in supporting the youth in attending these
conferences over the past few years, and we ask for your continued support this year.

Spaghetti lunch with salad, bread, beverage, and dessert. Meatless, turkey and gluten-
free options will be available. We suggest $10/adult and $5/child for the meal, but as
always feel free to add more.

Auction: We are down-sizing the auction this year, but will have a few specialty made
cakes, crafts, etc available.

NEW!!! Money Wall: This year will have a Money Wall. 

HOW DOES THE MONEY WALL WORK???
•Envelopes attached to the money wall range from $1 to $150. 
•The idea is to clear the wall of all envelopes.
•Choose what dollar amount you would like to contribute
•Take that envelope off the wall 



•Put a check or cash in the envelope
•Seal it with a label that has your name (Lesia can add it to your church contributions)
•Turn it in

WHAT IF THE DOLLAR AMOUNT YOU WANT TO GIVE IS ALREADY GONE?
•Choose multiple envelopes that add up to the amount you wish to give or choose an
amount close to that number. OR choose numbers significant to you like birthdates, etc.
•Pull off that combination of envelopes that add up to your amount
•Place your total money in one  envelope
•Seal it with a label
•Staple the group of envelopes together
•Turn it in

WHAT IF ONLY THE LARGE DOLLAR AMOUNTS ARE LEFT AND IT’S TOO MUCH
FOR YOU?
•Go in together with a couple of people to buy an envelope

WHAT IF THERE ARE STILL ENVELOPES ON THE BOARD AT THE END OF THE
FUNDRAISER?
•We will make the boards available for the next several Wednesdays and Sunday in case
someone missed their opportunity to give or would like to add more.

YOUTH SUNDAY: Plans are underway for Youth Sunday which will be held on Sunday,
April 7th. Mark your calendar so you won’t forget to be at worship for this special
occasion when the youth have an opportunity to demonstrate their spiritual growth and
share with you in word and song, how they believe God is speaking to them and through
them. We will have Lemonade on the Lawn following worship.

Senior High Ski Retreat: In February, 24 Senior Highs and advisors traveled to
Massanetta and Massanutten at Harrisonburg, Virginia for a ski weekend. We enjoyed a
time of fellowship and devotions on and off the slopes. We were visited by Howard and
Lindsay Dudley on the trip. Thanks to Brian Foster, Bryant Pope and Lisa Fitchett for
assisting with the chaperoning and driving.  

Kirkwood Middle School Retreat: Seven of our Middle School youth attended the Mid
Hi Retreat at Camp Kirkwood on March 9th and 10th. Howard was the keynote speaker
and Taft Stevens joined us as a PYC Leader on Saturday. The youth experienced
opportunities to share and grow spiritually through keynote, music, energizers and small
group sessions. Plenty of time was available for recreation such as basketball, zip-line,
Capture the Scriptures, etc.

JAM and JAM Jrs

JAM and JAM Jrs played chimes and bells on March 3rd during worship as they sang
“Kum Bah Ya”. Currently, they are studying the stories of Genesis and learning the Ten
Commandments. During Lent, they will continue to meet for chimes and bells. JAM and
JAM Jrs will play again in worship on March 24th.

Sunday School

Covenant Class: Can’t find them? This class has returned to the Corner Classroom
where they met in previous years and will no longer meet in the library. Another change
in their program includes returning to using the quarterly called The Present Word.
Please join them as they study the scriptures which follow closely with the lectionary.

Seekers Class: This class continues to meet in the Ladies Parlor but has begun a new
Lenten series based on the book, The Common Rule: Habits of Purpose for an Age of
Distraction. If you wish to join this class, you are not too late. They have only just begun
the series, and there are books are still available for $10. See Dena or Lesia to
purchase one.



A Music MomentA Music Moment

On a train from Glasgow to Edinburgh, the evangelist immersed himself in
sermon prep for the upcoming nightly service. His worship leader was
passing the time by reading the newspaper. Hoping to discover news from
America, he read through the pages. It was a poem, however, that
captured his attention, and he thought his friend would like to read it. Too
busy to be distracted by anything from the newspaper, the evangelist stuck
to his Scriptures and thoughts. The song leader simply could not interest

him in the verses. Before tossing the paper, the worship leader cut out the poem and put
it in his vest pocket.   

The nightly service text came from Luke chapter 15. It was the parable of the shepherd
leaving the sheepfold to find the one lost sheep. At the conclusion of the service, D. L.
Moody turned to his worship leader, Ira Sankey, and asked him to sing a fitting song. It is
not certain why this was unexpected to Sankey as they had conducted many such
services before, but for whatever reason, the song leader was caught off guard at the
last-minute request. It became a gulp, scary, throw-up moment. The musician is asked to
conclude with a stirring, appropriate song to a given message—right there on the
spot. No notice. No heads up. Just sing something to wrap everything up, instructs the
famous preacher. (I can only image the conversation on the train ride home.) The singer
could not think of anything to sing, so he decided to pull out the poem in his vest
pocket. He placed the small cut-out poem on the folding organ and prayed for divine
inspiration. He began with an A flat chord and started to improvise a tune to the words,
“There were ninety and nine that safely lay in the shelter of the fold. But one was out on
the hills away, far off from the gates of gold. Away on the mountains wild and bare, away
from the tender Shepherd’s care.” By the end of the song, Moody and Sankey were in
tears and many lost sheep came to accept Christ as their Savior. Sankey recalls this
experience as being on the “most intense moments of his life.” He had just debuted the
hymn, “The Ninety and Nine.” The melody and actual key of A flat have remained
unchanged since that evening.  

The poem, “The Ninety and Nine” had been written five years earlier by Elizabeth
Clephane, who had been published anonymously in a Scottish Presbyterian magazine,
The Family Treasury. She was frequently in poor health and died at the age of 39, but
her friends called her “Sunbeam” for the uplifting verses she would write. This particular
poem was written shortly before her death and was intended for children. This sickly
Scottish woman never knew that her simple poem would be the words that would bring
the great evangelist, D. L. Moody and his willing song leader, Ira Sankey, to tears as the
song was literally birthed impromptu in front of the British congregation. Without a doubt,
it was clearly the work of the Holy Spirit to bring about this holy moment and the creation
of this hymn, “The Ninety and Nine.” The concluding stanza of the song reads, “But all
thro’ the mountains, thunder-riv’n, and up from the rocky steep, There arose a glad cry
to the gate of heav’n. ‘Rejoice, I have found My sheep!’ And the angels echoed around
the throne, ‘Rejoice, for the Lord brings back His own.  Rejoice, for the Lord brings back
His own.’”

From the Weekday SchoolFrom the Weekday School

The Weekday School Spring Program will be April 7th at 3:00 in the afternoon. This is
always an entertaining program and the children enjoy performing for their parents,
family, and friends. All church members are invited to attend.

Enrollment is still open for the 2019-2020 school year. If you know any family members or
friends with preschool age children, have them call the church office for an application.

The 5 Day Class is inviting parents or family members to come and share their
occupation as they continue to study Community Helpers/Careers. They are also
learning about Seat Belt Safety and Magnets as part of their “Silly Science”. They
continue to study alphabet letters and will be enjoying St. Patrick’s Day activities and



their Easter Egg Hunt on April 10th.

The character trait for the 2/3 Day Classes is Responsibility this month. Their learning
themes are Rain, Weather, and Dinosaurs. Learning colors, numbers, and letters is
always a part of each class. Important Characters of the Bible is the Bible theme for the
month of March.

“Green Eggs and Ham” by Dr. Seuss has been a favorite of the Mother’s Morning Out
Class. In keeping with St. Patrick’s Day, the color green and the shape of a clover are
part of their study for the month. Rainbow painting and Marshmallow Shamrock painting
have been fun parts of the class too.

Session HighlightsSession Highlights

Highlights from our Stated Session Meeting on Monday, February 18, 2019:

- We welcomed Meredith Wermel into membership into the life of the church.

- Approved the repurposing of $667 from support funds designated for Easter Baskets and for
$500 to be given to this year’s “Rise Against Hunger” Campaign, to be held on Saturday, March
23, 2019.

- Approved purchase an installation of a new digital sound mixer for our Sanctuary. The digital
mixer can be controlled remotely through a tablet device.

- The Session approved a new format for our Youth Group's Spring Fundraiser.

- The Session approved becoming a drop off point for a food drive for the backpack buddies
program for Triton High School, organized by Brooke Wilson, who is a junior at Triton High
School and member of our youth group.

- The Session approved moving the due date of the annual financial review to the end of the
second quarter in order to better accommodate the schedules of our available accountants.

- As part of our Vision Project, the Session committed to giving a tithe of whatever we raise to
mission outside the walls of our church. The Session voted to commit this year’s portion of that
tithe, which totals $3500 to the DUMA Food Pantry, a ministry the session feels is critical to the
wellbeing of our community, and essential to our calling as a church. 

Announcements
The Church Directories Are Here!
Be sure to stop by the table outside the church office to pick up your
complimentary directory.

Weekday School Applications
Applications for the 2019-2020 school year are available from the church office or on the
church website.

https://fpcdunn.org/weekday-school


March 17: Youth Spaghetti Lunch Fundraiser

March 23: Rise Against Hunger (Dunn Shriner's Building)

March 25: Presbyterian Women Council Meeting

April 1: Presbyterian Women Circle Meetings

April 7: Men of the Church Meeting/Breakfast

April 7: Youth Sunday

April 7: Weekdsay School Program

April 14: Easter Egg Hunt

April 18: Maundy Thursday Service

April 21: Easter

Lorie Allen
Phillip Campbell

Embree Duffy
Joe & Tanya Giles

Keilah Goff
Zachary Harper
Jack Jackson

Cotton Johnson
Jonathan Johnson

Sue Mason
Margie McDuffie

David Price
Rodney Stewart

Courtney & Wesley West



Interested in upcoming events at First Presbyterian
Church? Be sure to check out our online calendar

on the church website! 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=fpcdunnoffice%40gmail.com&ctz=America%2FNew_York


Nursery Attendants

March 17
Casey & Meliisa Kerley
Ronnie & Katie Dickens

March 24
Jason & Morgan Colmenero

Tilghman & Paula Pope

March 31
Travis & Amanda Strickland

Russ & Gina Warren

April 7
Andy & Meredith Wermel

Billy & Lynn Godwin

April 14
Jason & Millie Jones

Gerald & Kathy Hatley

Deacon Greeters

(March)
Lee Herring

Morgan Colmenero

(April)
Russ Warren
Jackye Sholar

Elders at the Door
March 17 - Cindy Smith
March 24 - Mary Gage

March 31 - Doug Turner
April 7 - Caron Stewart
April 14 - June Green

Acolytes
March 17 - Julie Howard

March 24 - Carson Strickland
March 31 - Nash Warren
April 7 - Kole Daughtry

April 14 - Austin Morgan
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Visit our website
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